Bruce Anderson
President, Minnesota Section, PGA
cc: PGA Board of Directors
Bruce:
Yesterday I took the opportunity to meet with John Montague at Golf Intelligence. I was
interested in the presentation he made at the Board meeting with the Past Presidents. As
you know, I took the stand against our independent endeavors regarding the handicap
system. This understood, I spent two hours with Mr. Montague at their office to discuss
their National Golf Network (NGN) system that includes a handicap program with many
other services.
I have seen the future of golf, and it is the NGN. This is the only system that will actually
broaden the reach and capabilities of the handicap system to bring more players “inside”
the game, helping increase golf participation and grow our business. Since talking to John
and viewing the NGN system I have made a complete thought change on this matter. I
now understand that this is the direction that the PGA and all other supporters of the
game must go.
As you may know, they are scheduled for meetings at our national PGA office to Mr.
Autry and Mr. Bogin in the near future. I would appreciate your help on this matter. If
you have a chance to see their system and understand the direction they are going, you
will certainly understand my complete position change. I would appreciate the
opportunity to champion this project.
This project is the single most important issue facing the PGA and the advancement of
the sport that I have seen or am aware of and it is my humble opinion that the Minnesota
Section of the PGA should partner with GOLF intelligence to lead the way.
I would appreciate your thoughts and am open to your questions.
Sincerely,

Craig Waryan
PGA Master Professional
Troy Burne Golf Club

